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The rapid progress made by the Company may be seen from the follow
ing statement :—

Assets.
$ 546,461 95 

715,944 64 
911,132 93 

1,274,307 ‘24 
1,760,004 48

Uye Assubancks 
in ro*oi.

$1,064,360 00
2,2*4,083 00
3,481,47» 14

- 6,844,404 04
10,873,777 88

Income

$ 48/210 93
102,82*2 14
141,402 81
278,379 65
496,831 54

NOTE CAREFULLY-*»
seek to build1. The SUN is a home company, and Canadians should

their own institutions rather than send their money out of the country to en
rich foreign corporations and build up foreign cities. < -

2. The SUN is a strong and prosperous company with large and well invested
assets. The investments yielded, in 1887, an average interest of 6.12 per oent. 
without including #11,472 profit made during the year on real estate and deben
tures sold. , i7-49

3. The SUN’S premium rates are low, and its profit^ large and equitably
divided. . » 2m

4. The SUN “ Unconditional ” life policy imposes no conditions whatever
on the actions of the assured after the policy has been issued. A person need 
have no fear of breaking conditions, some of which he does not even understand, 
for there are no restrictions of any kind on residence, travel, occupation, suicide, 
war, violation of railroad by laws, etc. „ V-f I ‘ !

5. The SUN pays its claims honorably and immediately. It does not wait
sixty or ninety days, but hands the money over at once, without discount, ae 
soon as the proper claim papers are furnished. “ jie pays twice who pays 
promptly. " ?» jj®' ; y

6. The SUN has a special class for Clergymen, thus giving them the benefit
of the low mortality prevailing in the class. The rates are much lower than the ■ 
ordinary odm. ai r


